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STOP THE FRAUD: EXONERATE LAROUCHE!
The following statement is being run as an ad by The LaRouche 
Organization in the Washington Times to greet the Congress 
and all who will have come into Washington, D.C. for the his-
toric January 6 session of Congress.

The time has come for President Donald Trump to 
kick over the strategic chessboard. At this late hour, noth-
ing short of overturning the entire game-plan of the British 
financial oligarchy will be sufficient to win the war.

This is the only effective way to stop the monumental 
fraud of the 2020 U.S. Presidential election and the de-
struction of the Presidency itself. Taking the matter up to 
the Supreme Court, and mass peaceful protests by the 
American population, are all justified and useful, but will 
not be sufficient.

To win the war, the entire game-plan of the British 
financial oligarchy must be overturned.

That game-plan has included the removal of President 
Trump from the White House from the moment he assumed 
office four years ago, for the purpose of imposing a Green 
Global Reset of the economy which means wiping out the 
formerly industrial economies of the world (including the 
United States), and the genocidal depopulation of the un-
derdeveloped sector through war, famine and pandemics—
all for the purpose of maintaining Wall Street and the City of 
London’s bankrupt financial system, with its $2 quadrillion 
speculative bubble. Biden is their man for that job.

What immediate actions can President Trump take to 
overturn the strategic chessboard?

1) President Trump can defy the vicious, lying anti-
Russia and anti-China campaign, and call up Russian Pres-
ident Vladimir Putin and say: “Look, we have a pandemic; we 
have a famine; we have an extremely dangerous strategic 
confrontation; and we have an unresolved financial crisis. 
Let’s hold the UN Security Council permanent members (P5) 
summit meeting you proposed in January 2020, and do it 
immediately.”

As Lyndon LaRouche repeatedly argued, such a combi-
nation of U.S. President Trump, Russian President Putin and 

Chinese President Xi Jinping is powerful enough to sweep 
the bankrupt London-Wall Street financial system into 
oblivion, and move quickly to solve these crises. The en-
tire world, which is watching events unfold in the U.S. with 
alarm, would rally behind such an endeavor.

2) President Trump can immediately move to exoner-
ate the American statesman Lyndon LaRouche, and par-
don Julian Assange and Edward Snowden as well.

Why LaRouche? Because Lyndon LaRouche (1922– 2019) 
was for five decades the most controversial figure in Ameri-
can politics, feared by the British Empire like none other. 
LaRouche became a world-class threat to the power of the 
British Empire through his U.S. Presidential campaigns.

The LaRouche case involves a broader range of de-
liberate and systematic misconduct and abuse of pow-
er over a longer period of time in an effort to destroy a 
political movement and leader, than any other federal 
prosecution in my time or to my knowledge.

–former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Clark

LaRouche led the fight against the genocidal looting poli-
cies of the Anglo-American financial establishment, and was 
responsible for the successful organizing of the Reagan-era 
Strategic Defense Initiative in 1982–83. They fabricated crimi-
nal charges against him in the late 1980s and sent him to fed-
eral prison for five years — for crimes he never committed.

Trump was slammed by the same apparatus that rail-
roaded the innocent LaRouche into prison. In fact, Rob-
ert Mueller himself was one of the leading figures in the 
prosecution and railroad of LaRouche over 30 years ago, 
as was the Boston banker William Weld. On Sept. 1, 1995, 
in historic remarks to the Martin Luther King Tribunal, La-
Rouche issued a stern warning that echoes down through 
the decades: 

Until we remove, from our system of government, 
the rotten, permanent bureaucracy which acts like 
contract assassins, using the authority of the justice 
system to perpetrate assassination, this country is not 
free, nor anyone in it.
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